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Auto-Sleepers Nuevo EK

Year: 2022 New & Unregistered

Number of Berths: 2

Engine Size: 2.2ltr 165bhp

Fuel Type: Diesel

Width: 2.32 (less mirrors) Metres

Height: 2.69 Metres

Length: 5.75 Metres

Gross Weight: 3500 kgs

2022 model

2.2ltr 165bhp Boxer based

Rear kitchen, 2 berth coachbuilt
This ever-popular 2 berth coachbuilt provides maximum space and comfort in a
motorhome that is less than 6m in length. It provides spacious sleeping
accomodation along with fully appointed kitchen, side-facing settees & swingwall
washroom and has the addition of 5G motorhome WiFi (requires SIM card)

Main features

Peugeot Boxer 2.2ltr 165bhp Euro 6 engine
6 speed manual gearbox

'Artense Grey' paintwork
"Casa Milà Berry" upholstery
"Santani" furniture

Other features

Remote central locking (inc habitation)
Electric heated/adjustable door mirrors
Electric cab windows

Driver & passenger airbags

LED daytime running lights
Rear fog lamps

Spare wheel on carrier
Rear corner steadies
Rear mud flaps

Swivel cab seats
LED habitation lighting

Status TV aerial
Electric slide-out habitation step
Exterior gas BBQ, TV and mains sockets

DriveSafe® regulator

 £SoldSale Item was £70,995, Now:-



Whale fresh water auto-fill
Manual fresh water fill

102ltr fresh water tank
71ltr waste water tank

Underfloor mounted 25ltr LPG gas tank (with level indicator)

Truma iNet control
Truma dual fuel combi heating & hot water

Removable carpets throughout
Smoke and carbon dioxide alarms
Fire extinguisher

Motorhome 5G WiFi (SIM card required)

Sargent Cat6 tracker (requires subscription)
CRIS security chip

Rear mounted kitchen (including)

3 way fridge with freezer 
Separate oven & grill
Extractor hood
Dual fuel hob
Microwave
Sink

Rear swingwall bathroom (including)

Electric flush cassette toilet
Swingwall vanity sink
Vanity cupboard
Shower

Premium Pack Upgrade (comprising)

Alloy Wheels
Cruise control
Cab air conditioning
80W solar panel
Thule (Omnistor) canopy awning
Colour reversing camera & LCD Screen
Zenec Z-N965 integrated touchscreen media console*

* Zenec unit has integrated reversing camera

Winter Pack (comprising)

Fresh & waste water tank heater blanket
Concertina cab blinds (in lieu of cab curtains)
Truma Combi heater upgrade
Wheel arch insulation blankets
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